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The Honolulu Advertiser November 12, 1980 B-1 
The • renaissance 
of our downtown 
fly lluiM'tl II. Miolkilf 
~,,... fi.l ''' l 'l•r -'•hrrti••·r 
On my M uinland lra,·els I have noticrd latPiy how fashionable 
if hu!~ t)t>rome for Americans to com-
plain about thl:'ir seeming inability to 
01ake positive chtm~t"s in their lives , 
Ult'ir ncl~hburhoods, their communi· 
1it·~ . 
.. Thl• country lsn"l whol II u•NI lo 
b<• ." " ··Yuu cnn "l buck Clly ltoll ." " 
"You ran·t win. Why bnthcr? " 
I think these st'nlhncnts are only a 
pa!\~lntc maloi~e. a symptont of our 
rurrent dUUrult\cs on the inlernn-
tiun~tl !tC'f'hC, ur t~rhaps uf a sorlt>ly 
rt·~ruuJ•lntc itArlf nn tht• rve uf a na · 
tlun••l pre~lclt•ntlul t"let'ltun . 
Thr truth, uf ruunl'. ~~that Amf'rl · 
rans whu care do ha\'C ~ower tu tnt · 
prnve.• lht.•h lh·es . their t'nvlrunmt•nt 
ntut IIH'lr h,¥~· fi!J t1nd dli,•s . Uut this 
dtan..:e hu• In l'UIIH! by chuh:e and 
by 1•lan. 
three problems : the ecunomit'8 ot 
downtown . lhe tlttrktng tne5s, and 
the need ror an overall ma!lill'r plan . 
l'lannf'r Uon Wolhrluk 1mt togeth -
er a " plen fur l'lannhtR ." We hired 
an lntrrnational t'onsultant flrm to 
study lrofflc an•l pnrklnR . which re· 
•ullrd In lhrco new city porklng go-
rages. We were geltlng under way. 
T hen we hired Mainland real es-tate cnn~ultant Jarne" Uown~ to 
t'Valuatt" flonolulu ' s ('("000111it' fU· 
lure . In 1959 Uowns KPVe us a simple 
but cfrectlve presC'rlpUon : 
First , we would hove to anchor the 
tt:overnrnent deri!'liun -makinJC renter 
by lnctlinK thr. new stuh:o Capltnl in 
rcntul llunufulu, thuf. rn~uring that 
all i'latc , dly and h.•dt•ral ht•a•lc&uor-
tcts bulldinMt were a part ot down-
town . 
slon,, but instead the committee 
would make the selertlon directly. 
Any arrhlt~ct anywher~ In the world 
would bo ellglblo. providing ho olll•d 
hlnuelf with a lural team of archl-
terh and engineers fomUiar with 
our clhnate , building and zoning re-
qulrtments . 
Allo~elher. 39 dl•llngulshed archl· 
lectural groups showe1t Interest and 
28 followed through with presenta-
tions . 
John Carl Warnecke, with the 
local Dell, Lemmon & l.o team. 
~h ::'tf\(~:,,!~11 ~r: ~~~:;:,a:,~ec~~~~t;~ 'a.;: 
the U.S . Emh&I\AY In DanRknk . That 
huildlnte, thrU!ItlflJ: UIJWarcls from a 
mlrrot·t•tl t•otll nf still water, seemed 
appropriHie for tlowoll. 
The major l'0111pctllor was the 
locol tram of t::rnr.~t llara, Keunl•lh 
Uruwn , Tetl VIerra ond neorge 
lluoghtaillng . In tht• t•nd Wnrn,•t·ke 
and n ... u. t.emnwn & I.Al were select-
rd l.ly a narrnw maq:~ln . 
• • • • • 
l>owntuwn llonotulu 15 1 prlmt 
exAmple or how p('ople who cared 
d~rply - and at the riKht time -
have changed the fat·e of an OC'~an­
sidr ntl.'trupolis trorn po~t-World War 
II dec•y nnd stagnutiun to a plare of 
rh;nm and beauty cltrd admiringly 
by the publt!iihcn of Suruc!l M aga-
lhle In ··nawoll . a Guide lo All tho 
l<latlds"" · 
Stt•ond. w~ would have lu 1nchor 
lht• hu~inc~~ ~ tl('t.'i~lun ('t•nlcr ur the 
M)th !Iiiah• tlu\\•ttlown by buihllu~ a 
sort or "Ruc-kt'Crlter Cent~r" to 
serve as a hu1lt1f'SS magnf't and 
c:atal)·st . The ft ... inancla) l'laza or the 
Pacific would be thl!\ anchor . M eanwhile, Srolly Koga and his The recently restored Jolanll-alaco : Thounnds ol volunteer hours and $1 mUIIon from the slate . 
'"llonolulu II •n enllclng mIX or 
ye ~tcnby anct today, of lhe Or\ent 
anct Americ-a . buildin~s or lla-
\\' ail's ml~siunarlcs and nmnarchs 
Ami Oriental hnmtttrants stand he-
~lcle snphhtil'ated new hlgh -rlsr 
tu>Arrs . mulls. t•orks , t•lulaA, sculp-
ture. stores , an•l restauranls . . 
Suint:' of the n~w strurtures and most 
of the new pt"destrian Spi<'C"S Iff' 
handsome ; sume ohl buildings that 
('ontrtlmte to llonotnlu 's hl!iitnriC' cun-
tlnuit)' are belnl savt'd and en-
holln•d ." 
Oowntown llonolulu was not 
elways the envy of our Mainland 
nl'ighbors . Arter World War II , the 
dty atrophied atMI slumped tutu the 
j)Qstwar blues . l.and values plum -
rnrtf-d Uy 19~ downtown llonolutu 
had sunk to a deplorebl~ condition . 
The preparation or the t!>bte tax re-
turu ror a downtown landowner crys-
tnliled this ror me . 
I n the 1950s . the late Jimmy Glover sold his koa fnrnlturto rector)' on 
nerehnla Street for I payment 
which lnrhu.Jed e•chanJel' or two par· 
cth of property on King Street at 
Smith ond Kekaullko slreeh . Tho 
executor had to sell these parcels lo 
pay orr the rederal estate tax. yet we 
could nol lind a single buyer wllllnc 
to rorne up with the low, properly-
tax -assessed value of the parcels . 
Thl• dlslurblnc lncltlenl and olhoro 
like U helped galvanize propf'rty 
own~n and husirwssmen Into action . 
Th• first bf1 step camr when princi-
pal downtown property owners -
the Altxander Young Estate, Bbhop 
EsiOif. Compboll Esloto. Charlos 
Brewer Estate and others - called 1 
meeting to see "'hal could be done to 
breathe life into downtown llonolulu . 
We round a ttf'mendous Interest 
and, as a result, the Downtown lm· 
r. rovement Auoclallon waa lorn1ed n M oy 1958. wllh A lox Andtrson 
~president of Al~•end«"r Youn1 Es-
tate, I! first president. I was vice 
prrsident . 
About 80 downtownen showed up 
ror the oraanhUional meetln1, 
drmonstrRIIn& beyond qUt'ltion that 
they cared det"ply about wHat waa 
hopponlnc to lholr clly . Roll rod 
Chemb~r or Commerce 111•na1er 
John lhmllton wa1 n•m~d exeorutive 
director. and we a creed l.o t8c:kJf 
Third. we would h•ve to revUaliu 
the retail business or downtown 
llunolulu hy enllt·lng tnurl!llts away 
from Walklkl Into the central city . 
This would require restorAtion of our 
gn•at hi5toriral ami c-ultural e~seh , 
suC"h as lolanl l'alac.- , the Mis!lllon 
llouses Mu!l.f'UIII ant..l Chlnoto>A"n . 
suhcommlttee were visltlng 
~lght or the newe!lit state C'apitols on 
the Mainland , shufylng spa('e needs 
and tht! runcllonal uus . We were 
belnf( thorou,::h . 
At rtrst Warnecke wanted to ex-
tend the Civic Ct'ntrr rrorn llichards 
Slrt t t to 1'hon11s Square . Thls caus-
ed an uproor , and we hAd to settle 
ror an allt~malt' piAn - a Civic Cen-Achtevln« tht'St' three goAls be - (~r corrit.lot star1ing from the tup o( came my C"onsuming interest runc-hbowl and Oowlng tu Ute sea, 
lor the next 10 yrars . bound~d by lti<'hards and South 
In 1959 lh<' l..e,::islature Bl•vrupriat - stretots . At Wf' rvaluntect tralllc. 
('tl $1UIJ ,OUCJ tn tlrsh:n A IH..'W Cnpllot , ,,ctle!\trhm acc-ess and the like, land 
for whkh tt"Vr.r·ul sites were bdntc values In the Civic C~ntcr area 
propo!\ed . A lnt of lnHghttna was al· bl'gan tu 1oum as It became pppar-
tract)• untler WR)'. tnt that here . Indeed , would be the 
My undt' , Atlwrtun ltil'hards, pro- sUe fur the n('W Capitol. 
moted the wah•rlront at Fort Arm - Thl'n a locnl physician announced 
stronte and proposed a largr rountaln he was going to hulld a hlgh-rb.e 
of wat e r ca!u•actlng from the roor of building looking smack down on the 
the Copltol a~ D landmark ror visl - Capitol (rum his lot on the corner or 
tors stf'aming lntu llonululu llar~Jr . Hotel and Punchbowl streets . Scotty 
Harold Castle orfered to don·atr. the Koga beseeched the rlty ami rounty 
prc&ent lot• a lion nf llawail Loa Col- to hold up the building permit . We 
Icc~ b~low Nuu.nu ,,all as the hoped to USC' part or the governor's 
Ca1•ilol !iille Mnd Sen . Or('n E . Long 11rnpond St million land arqulsltlon 
pusht"c1 forth~ Ala Wl'l C:olf CoutS(" . request to buy the cfm . .' tnr 's !iilte . 
Oowntown huslne~~men , mean- At a meeting or the CUy Counc-Il, 
while. r,.vott.•d th~ block bounded by the R.Jtltatrd ductnr glared at me And 
Ul'rt'tania . Jtlchards, llote1 and shouted that Uob MldkiU was lmtulg-
Punchbowl strct-ts . tng In fantasy il he thoul(ht the 
A cllitens' committee t'halred by Lcgisll'lure would ever approprlate 
my rather , 1-... rank E . MidkUI , nar· enough money to huy hi~ property . 
rowly approved the Ji'ort ArnutronJI: The council agr~ed to defer acUon 
site . Nt"wspafH~r editoriAls were" dl · on thr huildinR permit tn Rec U the 
~~:t'~i.v~~~:t~t:r~· ort Arm 5trone and IA"glslntun! would art favorAI;Iy . 
At about this time 1 was elected Meanwhile the IJIA "Friends or 
chairman or the Civic Center Com- the Civlr Cenlttr" <"Ornmlltee put out 
mittee of the I>nwntown lmpr~>vt - 1 brochure comparine propused sites 
me-nt Association We built 1 S<"lle ror the Capitol and presented a pelt-
model of the Clvlc Center showing lion bc!aring over 10,000 signatures 
where the new Capilnl wouM ru and favoring the CiviC' Center site . They 
lndlcl'ted wat\lng thues hom the also sent a barragl• _of letters to to~ AI 
Cepltol to oth~r "'-~Y twvernmeorit . ~dhon . The tt lnUIIon •"proprtahon 
sUes . We presenh!d the model to lor hnd acquisition ror the Civic 
Gov. William f' . Quinn , a:\king him Center scauraked through. and a 
lo rol•os• tho $100.000 votod by tho holly chunk of II wont lo lho good 
Lf'clslaturl" for desicn or the pro- doctor. 
posed Copilot. 
The covernor d.-l"'ded to appoint 1n architect selt'ctlon rommit-
tee . I found rnys~U volunteerlne for 
membership . I w111s elrctt-d co·chalr-
man, alone with slJtf' Rep . Georte 
"Scotty" Kuca . On the 12-ptorson 
blue-rlbboc\ comntlth.•f' wrre cltiltns 
Cram tht' NeiRhbor l~tands, ltepubll-
can l'nd l>etnocraUc leJ(islatora. city 
oUidJis, and re-rresentative~ or the 
&uvernor ' s office and the federal 
Ge-neral ~rvlres Admlnl~trolion . 
As we look~tl for an architect we 
set tome ltaslc &uiddlnes : We would 
not hold an architectural com IH'!tl -
tion (under AlA rules, we would 
have to use the wlnner's submh-
While Uis was going on , more than 3 ,000 volunteer commit-
tee hours were being concentrated 
on th~ dt' !iiign program for the Capi-
tol - dtmonstralinfi: how conr~rned 
and motivated citizens can make 
things happen fur lho Rood of lholr 
community . A dotrn design propos-
als were presented and rdt•t'led . nut 
the 13th wAs a beauty - you see It 
nnw, every time you pass the Capl-
lol. 
The doslgn •nabl•d lho public to 
welk In from lhe ('entral courtyard 
to watch the I.A!'gislature In ectlon, 
and thf'n to move up"tRits to meet 
Individually with their reprtosenta-
tlves on the great open balconil'S ~­
neath the sky . State administrative 
oUic~s wert on top anti the whole 
afhlr rose maje~ticalty from an 
txpanshe rt'flecting pool . We agreed 
it was worthy of our ltawali . 
Out when Hill Quinn lost th~ 1902 
election, I held my breath . What 
would the new guvr.rnor cfrddl•1 
I round out In J unuary 196:1. at the 
present•tlun or thl• ('fHnpleted CApi-
tol design plaus fur (;ov . John /\ . 
Uurns . I sot . very ~mall , in th...- back 
or the room while llenHlf'rRt Srolty 
Kuga oHil'latrcf . Jat·k Warnet'ke 
made An ehlcJuen~ 11rese ntation . A 
hush came over the t\ltlltt whilt' the 
new governor quietly con!iiidrrt•,t. Ar-
ter somr long , conternlll::.tiv~ mo-
ments , <:uv . 1\ul'ns ' t· rn~J:)' . l.im·ul -
nc!lique lace cracked Into a broad 
smile . 
·· tliko it.'" he said ... What llowall 
ne('ds Is a Rreat ~tnte Cn1,ltnl. And a 
great football team!" 
N ot long efterward thtt state moved lolimi Uarrnrks , t'orot1 
block by coral block, rrorn Us origi-
nAl site to make way ror the mokai 
pilll\t!ll of the new Capitol . The her-
racks was lllaced on tulnnl Palare 
grounds where you sec it 11ow. al· 
most romplt!tt"ly rr!'ton·d . 
In the movlnl( pro cess , many 
blocks w~rc brokt"n, causing addrd 
expense in restoration, anff provhl -
lng a valuable lesson ror the n ·stora -
Uon or lolani l'alace soc.m to fnllow : 
namely, !hat resloration must be 
pRiustnkht« an<t slow an•l dor~ not tit 
the requirements or comvetitivf' bid -
ding 
Yet, some clouds do have a silver 
~:!":~v~t ~hn3~tfo":!:c~l:.~,::~1 ~r;i~t'!1~ 
As 1 historic lnndmarlc., th~ barr1cks 
cr:~:':~,;;~~~t~ ~~ee a~:~"o~~:;:,~~ 
Ol'Cupied by the barrarks was essen-
tial to the proper slth1~ of the Capi-
toL 
When the Capitol t"onslrurtion w•s 
C:~~ ~~~~ri~~!v:~:ct t~~~~!a~i;! c~~~~ : 
lng , leaving lolan' Paine~ en empty 
shell, pockmarkt'd with temporary 
~7:~;).~;:t~:\~;·:. ~::~~'d~~~·~r~.~~~i . 
Palace" and our ettorney Gtorne 
Arlyosht drr.w up the <"hart('r end 
bylaws . Gov Uunu provided Initial 
restoration phnnlnp: funtls , end 
Aaron l.evlne chaired a new steerinc 
t'ommillet . 
Soon art('rwards, at our annual 
mrm~rs · dinnt"r held I'll the Kahala 
lllltun , Gov . Our nt nnnouncr•l hh 
df'clsion to have the FriC"nds o( lola-
nl l'alat'e becont(' official contraC"Ior 
wllh the state government tor p•IRre 
restor1tlon . I beceme a membe-r or 
the policy committee to develop 
pllns rnr tht' rf'stonttlon and futur~ 
use of the building . Restoration and 
museum SI'K'ciallsts were brought in 
from the Mainland . 
The re~toratlon committee spent thousands or voluntf'er hours 
About the author 
ltobert n. Mldktff "'· A kamaaina whose 
1rtoet-grandfntht•1·. a New England mission-
ary , rounded tlw llorn in I":Jl nnd became 
the teacher u( the Chiefs' Children 's SC'hool 
tlot•atcd near totJay's City llnlll. 
A t•hi l:leta KopJJa from Vole trlass of '42) 
and AMP at lhrvanl lh1~inc~s School . Mid -
kiff founded Auu~rknn T1 ust Co. or lbwoli 
!~~~ ;~i!~l~.:~~~~::~~i!~: . firm a' president 
Midkiff was rotmt•rly vlt•e president of lla -
wai1an l"rust Cu n1uf ,,rAm far and president 
or AmrriC"an Securll)• l\1\llk . 
li t' has srrvNI as du•lnn an or thr ItA wail 
VIAIIurs Bun~U\J , rrr:!thlrnt or the Uowntown 
hnprt1VI' I1\C"III 1\s!litH'i;tlinn Dl~tl founder a1Hl 
din•ctc1r of thl' Walkikl lmproveml·nt A~!locl­
lllon, and is a tllrertur of the Frirntl!ii of 
luloni PalaC'e a04.1 the l.ahainn Ue~tnration 
Foundation . 
t"ort !llt~t't, abovt', has t...en trandnrnt~d Into a t...aulllnl mall, 
unlnrlnnah'ly u atlracll.-r to "1tr~~t Jll'nt•l~·· u lo AhOJII>etl . At 
rl~hl. the dly parltlnl( lnl at n~lhl'l Stnet ancl Nimitz lll1hway: Slle 
lor a mudHII·~dcd c:omllnt'rclal hnl~l? 
mcetlnf!! weekly lo work on each 
spec:ifiC' problem or the handcrafted 
reslorRtlon rtror1 which so far has 
bt·en runded by the !'ihte with over 
Sl million . 
Thl!'i again undernores the value 
ami power or a commllteed rUit.rnry 
rlediratrd to the Jlte!lienhtion •nd rn-
hnnrt•rnrnt or rommunlty values . 
The gllstrning new palace Is devei -
Otlinte Into an important tduraliun11l 
aUractlun. now drawing hundreds Of 
lu<'ol nncl out -uf - !Stnt~ visitors t.lully . 
The Mission llou~es Museum , which 
"lso undtorwcnt conq•letr r~stora ­
llon, is l'nother vital historir aUrae-
lion helping to carry out that early 
presc:ris,tlnn of Jim I> owns : · · 8rln1 
the touri~ls downtown!" 
There have bt~en hits and rnlsses 
in this program . The spark to ener-
gize redevelopm e nt or Chinatown 
was tn ht! the ffiR!'islve new Cultural 
Piau . So fau the Cultural l'lazn has 
rallt:'n not. but II ha!ii not been for 
lark of hard work and dedication . 
One big Jltohlem has been the hll -
m·• to ntlract Wuiklki tourists . I am 
told nne reR!II;OII is lht' Jack of parking 
hl'llities ror tour buses . 
If a w1y ran be found to rejuv~ ­
nate the cultural center, now just 
llntplng alon~. the revUallution of 
«:hinatown and its many culturel at -
trartions Is sure to follow. 
A thundering SUl'Cess. by contrnst, was the Financial Pl11a of the 
Padflc - the third " must " or Jim 
[)owns : "Ant'hor the htodquerte-rs of 
50th state bu~lness downtown ." 
Not only has the Financial Plaza 
of the Paclrlc ~~n 1 runaway suc-
;e~~ .~~~·~ f:~:t·~:~"t~::lJ~:,:dASt:::: 
- the firsl commer<"ial condomlni-
un' rroject to be put tocether under 
the American flag . 
As lh~ new state Capitol project 
1111ined st111bllity 1nd dirrrtinn in the 
Rlid ·19SOs , my interttsts were cfrawn 
der.ply to the f'lnanal·aal Plaza of the 
raclric . 
In those early days Castle & 
Cooke , which anchored the block , 
had two t'onfllctin« programs for en-
hqcing its corporate heedquartr.rs : 
One faction w11nted to ahy down-
town , the other rroposed to move to 
lwllt"l, atost the IJole Pineapple of-
flee . Downtown vr~vailed . 
Scott l'ratt, then president or lla -
weilen Trost Co . . Invited the six 
owners or the block - lnrhullnc 
ll\shup Trust Co . both as owner and 
IS trustee tor the Austin Trust ; Cas-
lie & Cooke : lho WilcOl D•velop· 
rnenl Co . : and Terrllorlol and 
American Saving!li & Loan A~socia­
tions (which jointly ownecl fee 
property on the curnl•r of fort and 
Merchant !1-lre-ets) -- to n1eet to work 
out a developnll'nl 11ro~rarn for the 
::ntirr. bl ~t· k 
Colncl<lenlally lallhou~h now I 
sometimes wonder ahout '' culnci-
d('nce " l. I had just completed a 
Kolihl \'allry rt'clt•velotnnrnt projed 
whl're piR farm ownrr!li a.:reed to 
rut their holdintts Into a tru~t in 
onler to entl t•p with suhcllvidecf 
home ~ite•a to nt('et Federal llou~lng 
Administration •nd city 1onlng re-
quilc•m<'nts . 
Sn, I suggested that prrhaps the 
snme i•le• rould be •ppllcd to the 
f'luandal rtaza - all ownus could 
poul their fee simple intrrests lntn · I 
" tenancy .in -comnwn ," then jointly 
cotutrut't a C'omm e rclal t'OJk.lnruinl· 
um under the 11rwly 1•au"'J tlawoll 
cnntluminlum law lanoth~ r timdy 
· · C"oinci•lrnrr ' ') . 
I )I('CRntl" Choirmnn uf tht• l'Uiflf11it -lt•e uf u~· nt"rs, and wilh lht! iuno-
vallvt' ht•lp of nur atlorm·y , II Uainl 
Kitl¥-l"ll , wnrkt"cl out the (easihiHI)' or 
f'JCChunt.:intt prupe rty inlcrcsts for 
lee simph· title lo rondcuulniurn 
splt'e ror both "own-office " and 
rental space In the proposed devel-
opme-nt . 
Wt' looked at an archltet·tural 
St'ht•nH! pr<'parfif hy orchitttrt ).("u 
Wou . Ills 1nitlal plan~ ('flllf'rl tor ar-
cades and ruundrd winduws hnrmn· 
nlzlng with thr acljacenl old Uavl,·s 
building, somewhnl like the l>of:e·s 
Palarc In Venire . 
llis second plan left the entr-an,·e 
to the Amerlran Savintts & l.oan 
bulldlnte 8 fef't ahuve thr Fort Sln·ct 
slcl('wallt . Only a numlH•r of pt·rsunol 
ralls to Antf'rican Savln~ts' n11tlon3l 
pre~idt"nt in Salt l.akt• City kept tht' 
rom1•an)' in thl.' proje rt . Fortun ... tcly . 
this presidf"nt hRd furml'rly liv('tl in 
Kahala near my hume and had tc'ven 
me rldt•s to my duwnlown offict• hl 
those slntJII('r days when we \\"f'rc a 
one -t'ar ramily and I hil('hhllted to 
work . 
For the cunrfomln,um projN·t to 
succeed, an Intricate !II;C"riC'~ uf t'JC · 
changea of JJroprrty houJ to be Rr · 
r1np:ed between various ownl'rs . 
t:ach landownt'r acqulrt'd t•on · 
dominium ~pare for his own offil'rs 
plus additional spat'e to rent In 
others, all ln proportion to the ont:l · 
n111l value nr his pros~rly on the !rile . 
A tt"tnporary tiff threatened to derail 
the proje<"t. but I was nhle to J!et the 
memht'U back totet:thrr . Wt' arr•n-= -
rd attncth·e mort~a~e llnaurin« 
rrotn th~ pension plall~ trusteed l.ly a 
major t:asteru bank . 
Just think or It : In those days. lhe 
loan rates ror a 25-)ear mortgage 
loan to the ownership c-ompuncnts 
ranged rrom 4.15 to 5 25 percent. 
While projert de!lails were- hdng 
ironed out and archlttl't Wou 's final 
plans were belnc Approvrd . First 
llawailan Hank went aht•ad with its 
new major htadquarh·rs bulldin« dl -
rectly across the slrC"f'l I rom us . 
Now, It could be truly uld that the 
downtown renaissant'e was under 
way . 
A few years lattr, Moses nan-dolph persuaded tho clly to 
transform shabby old Fort Slrret 
Into a beautiful mRil , further rx -
pandlngthe nn1iuancr . The mall is 
a dt!liJ(hUul and attractive addition 
to our Inne-r dty . 
But It has provtod to be a Pnndo-
ra ' s box as well . rntldn~ " strerl 
pe-nple '' who slef"v Utl•rr by nil(ht 
and loUtr durln1 the cby . What Is 
the answer! I dou ' t know Progrru 
prt'SC'nls new chnllrngt•s . 
Anothe-r nujor problem so far not 
resolvrd 1~ thr establi5hmf'nt of 1 
mejor downtown hutrl , one desi&ned 
for Island romrnercial travelers as 
well as overseas husinessmtn . Wr 
have a rr)•ing nl'rd for such 1 facili · 
ly . 
A comfortable new commercial 
hotel would fill the need tor meeling 
rooms tor business St'tninats and 
lun('htons and t'llminate the K•n ·cun -
suming l'ornmute to and from Wai · 
kikl. With an f'Xprl'INf hi~:h · roum 
count , such a hold could also help 
light Ul' downtown llonolulu n•!«tuar-
Rnts In the even.ings - rr!litaurants 
that now lan~~tuish . 
Where <"OUid you build surh 1 
hoh•l! ·rhat's easy . Ju~ t t·onstru\·t II 
ovrr 1 dty parking lui - ~ay , for 
example . the one of lh1~ cornrr etf 
Rl"thcl Slrt'el and Nimil1 lltlo!hWa)·, 
v.·hkh uHers a superb view uf the 
harbor . 
And finally . downlo~: n nf!rds 
II ART - the fixNI gui•lt•way . Alutu!oo t 
evrry bus on tht• islatul h"s tu c·rl't'll 
through ltnh·l Strrrt . wa!iiliHJ: linu.· 
and ruel. I wuuld 1M.· hllpp)· to t'~tc · h a 
shullle hus tu the Kah:tfa Mall arul 
rilh• in rcunfurl Htttl •tuld In my 
dnwntown uffh'e cv..ry rnurninll!: . 
W~ have l'OIHC a lnnF: w11y, nnd \\' t' havt• a trat·k n•e·onJ tu bt• 
pruud uf . Tht• • ·hannl'ial l'lnL:t of lhr 
l' arlfit· WU!Ii tht• ('11<~1)' 51 fur thC' 
growth or at.lja;•:e nt hu "ines s hmhl-
ings, sul'h A!li tht· llavlt•s l'adfir ('t•n · 
ter . thr soarin.: .. adli t· ·rra•lc t'rn· 
ter , end the RleamlnK m·w (;ru~n·n ­
or l't>nler . 
Our eward ·winnlnt( CRpllnl. wilh 
its " mountain~ to lhr !t t'a· · vl!.la -.. 
has IM!en fu11uwt'il hy the hnwuhutuc 
nl"w f<'drral ltuildmK . hou~inJ: u11 
wards of 2 , 5U0 ft•tft•rnl t'ltiiJIO)' I'I'S , 
rutoration of Ali ' iolani ll;tlt· llhe 
Stair Jt~~lirlnr)· UuiltlinJ( l'UIHI•I l' tnl 
ill lhr UUO~ , !lit'\'l'rhl )'l' Ar5 I.Jol·fun• 
lt~lnnl Pnbu·rl, tht' ('tty Oflkl' 1\uihl · 
lug ;' aud J•h•n! ft~r runstruC'tiun ur 
St"\'rral olfuor intllutl«lll nrw J!U\'t•rn · 
ment huilllhtte!t . Our Ci\'ir C't"ttlc•r h 
t)(•inR hl·autifit•<l while It he I.Jit'lnK n· · 
newrd . . 
All lht\ hu flowed hum the vislun 
and dttcrmlnallun ul 1 '"lurm•d on' " 
lxwly of rlllzrns lwo oh•radrs n~u . .. 
rllllfns who were oh·t.rmitwol In 
hllkP Honolulu a lx·ller t•lacr In livt·. 
work and enjoy . 
These were ortlinnry business _,,.,,_ 
(lit with a distlnc·tly nnunllnat·)' IH'r -
l'f'lltlon . Tht•y knt·w lhat 1mwrr fur 
rhunf!r anti prugrr~~ C'tlltH· s fru111 
within . t::arh nf u~ lm~ that IIUWl'r . 
We nnly havr tn usc• il . 
• 
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PRESERVING HISTORIC LAHAINA 
Talk By Robert R. Midkiff 
SOCIAL SCIENCE ASSOCIATION 
Honolulu, Hawaii 
June 6, 1983 
The town of Lahaina, on the island of Maui, is a scenic and 
historic jewel. Home of the boy king Kamehameha I I I, and for many 
years capital of the islands, Lahaina was the scene of a great 
struggle over the future course of Hawaiian history. 
Missionaries sought to bring the Kingdom of God to earth in the 
form of a constitutional monarchy where they would serve as the 
advisors. \./halers, seeking temporal . pleasures as wefl as supplies 
during their winter respite from hunting the great whale~ hoped 
there was no law west of Cape Horn. The future-oriented versus 
me-now e 1 em en t s of \.1 e s tern European C i v i 1 i z a·t i on f o ugh t for 
control over the mind of the young king • 
The record of these conflicts is revealed in the historic sites 
and buildings in the town of Lahaina • Here was the bower of b I iss 
where King Kamehameha 1 ived with his sister Nahienaena. Today 
this is the sit' of Haluolele Park, near the center of the town. 
Kamehameha 1 s palace is now the site of the Nationai Guard Armory • 
Nearby, the home of the Reverend \./iII iam Richards, who persuaded 
the King to I imit his autocratic powers in order to preserve his 
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kingdom, is now a small green lawn next to the Reverend Dwight 
Baldwin's Home, which is now the headquarters of the Lahaina 
Restoration Foundation. 
The two missionary buildings were under bombardment by whaling 
ships when these lusty seamen learned that the visitation rights 
of the young ladies of Lahaina had been restricted by the King's 
orders • 
The first Constitution of the Kingdom was proclaimed in the old 
courthouse behind the cannons along the brick wal 1. After the 
capital was moved to Oahu, next to the harbor of Honolul~, Lahaina 
moved out of the mainstream of history. The U.S. Seaman's 
Hospital was established for the whalers in the 1840's. An 
inordinate amount of United States Government funds was used to 
support the sick and wounded whalers who were reportedly in need 
of care in the hospital. The introduction of oil and kerosene as 
fuel for the lamps of America and the great freeze of 1851 which 
destroyed most of America's whaling fleet, brought down the 
curtain on Lahaina as a whaling port. 
A number of small and struggling plantations tried to grow sugar 
on the arid plains of West Maui, irrigating from the flow of the 
mountain streams. James Campbell got his start working for John 
Turtin and marded, a Lahaina girl. A number of Germans from 
Hamburg and Bremen settled in Lahaina to grow sugar before the 
Reciprocity Treaty of 1873 which brought prosperity to the 
sugar industry . The small plantations combined to form the 
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Pioneer Mi 11 with financial ~acking from Henry Hackfeld & Co. 
Lahaina, with its calm waters and small harbor at the end of a 
long and dusty road over the Olowalu Mountains, was best 
served by sea • 
By the end of World War I I, Lahaina was the small plantation town 
center for Pioneer Mill and for the Baldwin Packers, established 
by the Baldwin family to process pineapples from their extensive 
fields farther up the coast. In the 1950's, with the Island 
economy In a very depressed state, the Maui Economic Development 
Council took stock of the assets of Maul and determined that the 
historical treasures in the heart of Lahaina deserved to be 
preserved and rehabilitated. They laid out a program for the 
establishment of the Lahaina His~oric District No. 1. This 
district was bordered by the Maluolele Park, the waterfront area 
around the Pioneer Inn and the Baldwin House. Historic District 
No. 1 was adopted by the Maui County Council with careful 
architectural controls and height 1 imits. Projects for renovation 
were discussed but no funds were appropriated • 
In 1952, I was elected to the Board of Directors of Pioneer Mi II, 
Ltd., representing various blocks of stock held in trust by 
Hawaiian Trust Co. as trustee, for which I was a Vice President • 
The following year I became a Director of American Factors, Ltd., 
predecessor of AMF~C, Inc • 
In 1956, a joint meeting of the boards of American Factors and 
Pioneer Mi I I was held in Lahaina. The night before the meeting, 
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we met at the Pioneer Hi 11 Supervisor•s Cott•ge in the lee of 
Kaanapali 1 s Black Rock for a cocktail reception. As sunset 
approached we heard the throbbing of drums and low chanting up the 
beach and were entertained by the sight of a large host of 
Hawaiians, moving down the beach in ancient costume, chanting as 
they came • Emma Sharp had organized a magnificent tableau with 
songs and dances underneath a ful 1 Maul moon. The next day, 
George Sumner, President of American Factors, proposed the 
creation of a resort development along the beaches of Kaanapali, 
with a dramatic hotel to be bui It on the Black Rock. The boards 
enthusiastically voted for the creation of Hawaii 1 s first planned 
visitor destination resort. 
In 1957, Russell Cades and I, both Directors and members of the 
Finance Committee of American Fact,ors, proposed the establishment 
of a Lahaina Restoration Foundation. Russell, drawing on his 
experience as attorney and trustee of the Honolulu Academy of 
Arts, established a two-board setup with the trustees of the 
Foundation to own the assets and the Friends of the Foundation to 
raise money through membership activities • 
Initial chairman of the foundation was Mrs. Keith Tester, wife of 
the then manager of Pioneer Mil 1. Two vice presidents were Col in 
Cameron, representing Baldwin Packers, and myself. The off i cer.s 
of American Fac~or~ worked for two major accomplishments at that 
time: the first was to have the new Federal Aid Highway moved 
back from the beach, up along its present alignment behind 
Kaanapali in order to make room for hotels and a golf course along 
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the beach. The other was to Implement Maui Historic District 
No. by opening up the waterfront around Pioneer Inn and the 
State Library. One of these buildings was the old Lahaina Light & 
Power Co. warehouse which was located out on the Point. The 
directors of Pioneer Hi 11 authorized a gift of this site and 
bui I ding to the Lahaina Restoration Foundation. When Maui County 
condemned the site, the proceeds went tax-free into the Foundation 
to fund the restoration of the Baldwin House • 
This ancient building was owned by H. P. Baldwin, Ltd., a family 
corporation holding various assets on the Island of Maui. With 
proper prudence, the Baldwin family gave a $1 a year lease to the 
Restoration Foundation to observe the type of restoration which 
would take place. When their faith was justified, they terminated 
the lease and made a grant of the land and building to the 
Foundation in perpetuity • 
On Apri I 1, 1964, I went to work as Vice President for Corporate 
Planning for American . Factors. While at Hawiian Trust Company, 
had been very active in the Downtown Improvement Association and 
the bui I ding of Hawaii's State Capitol, as wei I as the 
creation of the Financial Plaza of the Pacific. During March, 
1964, before going to my new job, my wife and took a leisurely 
vacation on the East Coast, visiting historic sites from St. 
Augustine, Florida, to Mystic, Connecticut and Stourbridge 
Vi I I age, Massachussetts • 
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We found St. Augustine, Florida to be a marvellous model for the 
restoration of Lahaina • St. Augustine is a town that was bypassed 
for centuries with fascinating buildings going back to the Spanish 
occupation in the 1500's. They have restored a number of old 
bui !dings, and tied them together with an elephant-train 
transportation system, so that people can visit representative 
homes and pub! ic bui I dings and get an overall experience of St. 
Augustine history under the flags of Spain, France, England and 
the United States. 
Lahaina, with Its history expressed in separate locations, from 
the Olowalu Petroglyphs to Kaahumanu's Coconut Grove at Mala, and 
including the Seaman's Hospital, Baldwin Home, Lahaina Prison and 
the Hale Aloha could adopt the St. Augustine model. The 
Foundation could be the catalyst to accomplish an unique marriage 
of state, county and private restoration projects • 
The day I went to work at AHFAC was the day Janss Development 
Corp., Victor Palmieri, President, gave Harold Eichelberger, by 
then President of American Factors, the choice of selling the 
entire Kaanapali area to Janss or taking over the role of active 
developer. Harold reluctantly agreed to Janss' resignation as 
Kaanapali's developer, and presented me with my first corporate 
planning project, the future of Kaanapali. 
At that moment, Kaanapali had great promise, but was in severe 
financial straits. The Sheraton Haui was the only success story. 
Sheraton, with an excellent sales organization, would maintain 
• 
adequate occupancy in their hate 1. The other two hotels, the 
Royal Lahaina and the Kaanapali Beach, were in desperate financial 
• 
condition • The Royal Lahaina was kept afloat through annual cash 
injections from a wealthy insurance magnate, Mr. J. C. Earle. Mr. 
Leonard Goldman, owner of the Kaanapali Beach Hotel, would close 
• 
his dining room If there were less than 15 people in the hotel on 
any one night. Several small condominium resort developments had 
been started above the highway. Kaanapali was in the midst of a 
• 
real estate recession • Development momentum was about to shift to 
Bishop Estate's exciting new resort in Keauhou, Kana, and to the 
spot zoning projects along the fringes of all the neighbor 
• 
islands • 
The Janss group had put together an excellent development team 
• 
with very advanced thinking for a destination resort • They looked 
at Kaanapali as a major shopping center, requiring J~ndlord/tenant 
cooperation for cooperative marketing and promotion • 
• 
The very first job was to improve the occupancy of the existing 
hotels. Amfac retained Fawcett, McDermott, Cavanaugh Associates 
• 
to develop a marketing strategy. We recognized the plus of 
historic Lahaina to the beautiful sandy beaches of Kaanapali as a 
truly unique combination of scenic and historic attractions • 
• 
AMFAC increased , it.s interest in the Foundation, providng manppower 
. ' 
and financial support to continue several restoration projects, 
• 
including the acquisition and reconstruction of the whaling barge, 
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the Carthaginian, and the acquisition of the land for the 
reconstruction of the United States Seaman's Hospital • 
To assist with the marketing of Kaanapali, we established the 
Kaanapali Beach Operators Association, and contributed the first 
year's hefty $250,000 promotional budget. We hired Buddy Soares 
away from Pan-Am Airways to become our marketing director and to 
travel with the HVB familiarization tours to sell beautifiul 
Kaanapali and restored Lahaina town • 
Our next project was to put a 1 id on Lahaina Town, since we could 
see that any development progress at Kaanapali would create 
tremendous economic pressures to go high rise and change the 
character of the historic town • 
At the time, the Real Property Division of Amfac was pursuing a 
policy of selling off parcels of property in Lahaina Town to 
active developers, contingent upon their obtaining rezoning 
suitable for their proposed projects. This produced a backlash 
from the politicians and the local people of Haui who could see 
their property values rising and their real property taxes 
increasing, without personal benefit. 
Early in 1965, called a meeting of some 50 community leaders 
from the Lahaina. ~rea together with political leaders from central 
Maul and announced a moratorium on any further sales of Amfac 
property unti 1 we had completed a master plan for Amfac's 
properties on West Maul • I promised that Amfac would, with the 
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cooperation of Baldwin Packers, fund masterpfanning for the entire 
region from the end of the K~anapal i Airstrip back to the Olowalu 
Tunnel at the entrance of the West Maui region, regardless of 
whose properties were to be benefitted. 
We hired John Carl Warnecke's firm to complete the Kaanapali 
Resort planning and to start the process of West Maui planning. 
This firm assigned a very talented planner, Adam Krivatsy, who 
moved to Lahaina for a year, meeting on a weekly basis throughout 
the community. In over 50 meetings he received input from the 
residents of Lahaina as to the kind of space planning they would 
liketosee • 
The end product for Kaanapali is wnat you see today. Sight 1 ines 
were established, maximum heights set, minimum lot sizes and 
maximum number of rooms per lot were laid out. One of the key 
decisions was the location of housing for future employees. We 
concluded that the ideal site was not at the Kaanapali Resort, but 
above the town of Lahaina, on the road up to Lahainaluna School. 
This property Is equally owned by Pioneer Mill and Bishop Estate. 
We planned for two new neighborhoods on the hi 11, enjoying the 
gorgeous view and the breezes, with two small shopping centers and 
commercial areas. It has become a requirement of the County that 
each new hotel provide housing for its employees in the planned 
areas. 
Amfac's plan was completed and became the basis of what is known 
as a 11 ]01 11 plan, or a county, state and federal plan • Amfac and 
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Baldwin Packers each put in $3,750 as seed money, to be matched by 
the County's $7,500. This, in turn, was matched by the State's 
$15,000, with the Federal Government putting up $30,000. We were 
able to complete the 701 plan with only $60,000 of combined money 
because of the major input of the Amfac-Warnecke plan which had 
already been completed with so much community input. 
Integral to this process, was the establishment of Maui Historic 
District No. 2. There was considerable unhappiness and concern 
among the Lahaina businessmen and property owners who pictured 
Amfac with its highrises making a fortune while they were 
condemned to a 30-foot height restriction under a Historic 
Ordinance • 
While the Ordinance was being considered by the planning and 
elected county officials ••• a very prime location on the corner of 
Front and Lahainaluna Streets came on the market. This property 
was jointly owned by descendents of the Crozier family and the 
Kondo family. The heirs of the Crozier family decided to cash in 
on the rising property values and moved to partition their one-
half interest and sell it outright. 
I met with the Kondo family to ~ee if we could work out an 
arrangement whereby they could purchase the Crozier interest in 
the property. ~mf~c would arrange a mortgage through the Bank of 
Hawaii for whatever amount was necessary to acquire the Crozier 
interest and Amfac would sign a lease which would cover the 
amortization of the loan, plus a premium. The Kondo family would 
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own the entire property; free and clear after the payoff of the 
note. They agreed and armed with our backing, entered into a very 
spirited bidding contest at the auction of the Crozier interests, 
eventually acquiring the other half of the property at the then 
unheard of price of $20 per square foot • 
With this problem settled, and after a very bitter public hearing 
where some developers stil 1 wanted to see Lahaina go high rise, 
the County passed Historic District No. 2, extending the original 
area three more blocks along Front Street. The County placed a 
30-foot height limit on all commercially zoned lots in the town; 
with the single exception of a piece of property on the south side 
of town where the Maui \./haler is presently located. This property 
was owned by the Tan family, proprietors of the Banyan Inn, who 
were represented by two of my most important supporters in passing 
Historic District No. 2. It was essential to compromise on this 
particular piece of property in order to put a 1 id on the rest of 
Lahaina • 
The result of Historic District No. 2 and the 701 Plan is a drive 
to Lahaina and Kaanapali along the \./est Maui coast! ine of 
unmatched beauty. Beyond Kaanapa 1 i to Kapa 1 ua, there is 
unrestricted development with wall-to-wal I condos, much I ike the 
coast! ines of Kihei and Kailua-Kana, and most other areas adjacent 
to our major destination resorts. 
While the overall character of Lahaina was being politically 
secured, the Restoration Foundation was completing a careful 
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restoration of the Baldwin Home. After some · valuable historical 
research by the historian-architects, Ross and Lockie Frost, and 
some important archeological digs which turned up a considerable 
cache of missionary and whaler artifacts, the Foundation proceeded 
with careful stone-by-stone restoration under the direction of 
Blaine Cl lver, a National Park-trained historical architect • 
Manager of the Foundation was LarTy Windley, a former deep sea 
diver who got the bends diving for black coral. With a deep 
interest in the sea, he pointed our way to the importance of a 
whaling vessel restoration. We were able to obtain from the 
producers of the movie Hawai l, the brig Carthaginian which had 
been restored for use in that epic. Anchored on the waterfront 
opposite the Pioneer Inn, this became a premiere attraction. 
The Carthaginian brought in considerable ticket revenue to help 
meet our operating expenses. Ever the practical businessman, 
Keith Tester, volunteer Chairman of the Foundation, leased out two 
old bui I dings on the Baldwin Home property which produced 
additional rental income and provided a site for an orientation 
sound/slide show to tell the story of historic Lahaina • 
With operating expenses covered by income from the Baldwin House, 
the Carthaginian and the lease rentals, annual fund drives could 
be used to raise money for restoration projects. One successful 
fund drive purcpased from the Trustees of the Bernice P. Bishop 
Estate the site of the former U. S. Seamen•s Hospital. Some very 
interesting historical research by the Frost team developed 
evidence of a major fraud perpetrated on the United States Public 
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Health Service by the doctors who claimed to treat hundreds of 
sick and wounded seamen. Over one-half of the entire U.S. Public 
Health budget in 1852 went to support these doctors. After the 
Civil War, aU. S. naval ship was sent to Lahaina to collect 
the records of these expenditures. On its return voyage to 
Panama, the vessel disappeared, with all records lost! 
Archaeological diggings at the site of the old hospital failed to 
find any foundations except for a human skeleton under a makai 
corner post. The building had been originally bui It for 
Kamehameha I I I as a pleasure home away from his palace • 
At the same time, State and County help was en! isted to work on 
the restoration of Hale Pai, the scene of the original printing 
press at Lahainaluna School. Here the Lahainaluna copper 
engravings were struck and generations of school chiTdren were 
taught to read and write and print their own reading materials. 
The Royal Coconut Grove, originally planted by Queen Kaahumanu, 
was replenished with help from Pioneer Plantation people. 
The agenda for future restoration is very long. The Lahaina 
Prison has great potential for restoration in order to tell its 
colorful story. The King's Palace and the King's Gardens, alI on 
State lands, should be restored with State funds to tel I the story 
of the great Kamehameha I I I. In order to preserve the kingdom, he 
was wi I I ing to cede his sovereignty five times during his reign. 
Thanks to him, and his Haole advisors, Hawaii stayed independent 
during the 19th century, while all other native kingdoms on the 
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face of the earth, with the exceptions of Japan, Thai land, and 
Ethiopia, passed under European colonial ism • 
The Restoration Foundation has benefitted from the support of an 
outstanding group of Maui and Oahu volunteer directors. It has 
benefitted from the capable management and leadership of Jim 
Luckey, a retired businessman. He is one of the longest term 
managers of a historical project in the Islands. Tempering 
historical enthusiasm with practical business judgment, he has Jed 
an enthusiastic group of volunteers through many successful 
restoration projects and into the great challenges that 1 ie ahead • 
Lahaina and the island of Maui are prime visitor attractions. 
Restored Lahaina town has brought prosperity to the Lahaina 
Restoration Foundation • 
over a mil 1 ion dollars. 
The assets of this foundation are now 
The marriage of beautiful Kaanapali and restored Lahaina has been 
the key to the success of both parties. History and scenic 
beauty, properly promoted and developed--an unbeatable 
combination for the future of Hawaii 1 s visitor industry and 
Hawal i 's people • 
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"Bringing the Ownership of Bishop Trust Back to 
Hawaii-A Mid-Course Correction in Planning." 
by Robert R. Midkiff, President 
American Thust Co. of Hawaii, Inc . 
Speech to the Hawaii Corporate Planners Association 
Davies Pacific Center 
841 Bishop Street, 12th Floor 
Honolulu. Hawaii 96813 
Tel. (808) 521-6543 (800) 367-5210 
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A Simple Concept 
American Trust Co. was built on a very simple concept: smart 
people need a special kind of trust company. Sophisticated 
people want to make their own decisions as · to investments and 
distributions to family members. but they also want a trust com-
pany for continuity and a good recordkeeping system. 
We have added a side benefit to the basic concept: we can show 
our clients how to do what they want to do. Expertise in the 
various trust fields , included as a part of the normal custodial 
trustee fee. is our valuable commodity. 
The basic concept carne to me over a number of years. I spent 
the first 18 years of my business. life at Hawaiian Trust Co. where I 
assisted in hundreds of personal estate plans. I ended up as the 
vice-president for business development and was responsible for 
bringing a number of major accounts to Hawaiian Trust, includ-
ing the American Factors profit sharing plan which I had helped 
to design. 
In 1964 the management of American Factors became dissatis-
fied with Lhe investment performance of Hawaiian Trust and 
notified us that they were about to select an independent invest-
ment counselor. Hawaiian Trust could keep the trusteeship . 
however. if we would accept a custodial-only relationship. That 
trust company. for the first time, served as a custodial-only trus-
tee for a corporate retirement plan. 
Widows Wanted Choice 
After I became vice-president for corporate planning at Arnfac 
in 1964. I ran into a number of the widows whose deceased 
husbands' estates I had planned while at Hawaiian Trust. In three 
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specific instances. three astute widows said to me. ·:It is not like 
you promised. Some young man is telling me what to do with my 
money. and I know more than he does.·· And they wer.e right. 
These were sophisticated ladies. successful leaders in volunteer 
community activities. 
In 1968. I moved to American Securitv Bank to become its 
president. Searching for a different way to compete with the big 
banks downtown. we sought and received Hawaii State approval 
to start a custodial-only trusteeship. restricting it to qualified 
retirement plans. In 1969 we marketed our custodial services to 
several brokerage firms. who then enthusiastically recommended 
the bank as retirement plan custodian for their clients. At Hawai-
ian Trust, with a staff of five full-time salesmen. my departmental 
quota was set at two qualified retirement plans a month. At 
American Security, with two clerks and no full-time salesperson. 
we became trustees for two plans every week . 
In 1971 I elected to leave the bank and announced at a board 
meeting that I planned to start an independent trust company. to 
be called American Trust Co. of Hawaii. to build on the custodia·t 
trusteeship concept. 
After the meeting, Hideo Kawano. u bank board member. came 
in to my office. Kawano, too. was planning to start an independent 
trust company and suggested we put our heads together. I gave 
him my five-year projections. indicating that the trust company 
would need $500,000 in capital to weather the first years of 
losses. Each of us agreed to seek out 10 investors who would each 
invest $25.000. We compared our investor lists. His list and mine 
had many common friends. We've enjoyed a very solid relation-
ship. Hideo serves as board chairman and I am the president and 
chief executive officer. 
New Account Every Day 
American Trust's record has been. to say the least. spectacular . 
From 1972 to December 1983 we accepted between 250 and 350 
net new accounts every year. We have made some clerical errors 
and lost a few accounts, but our net achievement was never less 
than one new account every working day of every year. 
The company has grown in some years by 50 percent in market 
value of accounts. We make annual forecasts of our rate of growth 
in number and size of accounts. using regression formulas on a 
Lotus 1-2~3 spread sheet. Because we do not have an investment. 
real property management or tax department we have been able to 
stay lean in personnel costs and handle a great volume of ac-
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counts with a minimum at overhead. ;\Ia otticer at •\mer1can 
Trust. for example. has a full-time or even a part-time secretary.' 
Everybody. including me. uses the word processing department 
and answers his or her own phone. · 
With the formation of a new strategic planning committee we 
increased our sophistication in 1981 and now go through a bi-
ennial planning process. 
In 1983 the first sto~m clouds showed up on our horizon. As we 
studied the universe in which we operate, a number of adverse 
factors---surfaced. First was the unprecedented influx in the 
number of new doctors. dentists and attornevs whose corporate 
retirement plans have been an important factor in our extremely 
rapid growth . . But the increase in numbers has created stiffer 
competition within the professions. As a result the before-tax 
income of some professionals has begun to suffer . 
TEFRA. the Tax Equity and Fiscal Responsibility Act of 1982. 
proved very damaging. Capriciously. Congress decided to repeal 
inflation by reducingretirement benefits. A professional who had 
been able to (:ontribute $45.000 per year to his money purchase 
pension pl"an was cut back arbitrarily to $30.000· by TEFRA. 
Another professional who had been planning to retire on 100 
percent of salary. not to exceed $135.000. was told his annual 
retirement benefit could not exceed $90.000. $135.000 is the in-
Hated equivalent of the $75.000 a year benefit cap selected as a fair 
maximumwhen ERISA was passed in 1974 . 
Small Business Crucilied 
Congress in effect elected to punish doctors for the rising cost of 
health care. In the process. Congress crucified all small busi-
nessmen with the new concept of the "top-heavy plan." t\ top-
heavy plan is defined as a planwhere more than 60 percent of the 
benefits go to key employees . 
ln passing TEFRA Congress did not hold hearings and seek 
input from people experienced in the retirement plan field.! have 
a snapshot on my office wall showing me trying to explain to 
Senator Robert Dole why professionals need defined benefit plans 
because of their relatively short period of high earnings. The 
minute Senator Dole heard me mention "doctors' pensions." his 
eyes glazed and he turned away. The picture on my wall was 
snapped at that precise moment. 
Looking at our strengths. American Trust recognized that we 
· had built up a very large base of 3,500 clients. We determined we 
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could offer these present clients additional trust services. \\'e 
began an internal client service officer calling program to search 
out each client's financial and trust needs . 
At the same time we decided that our future expansion in new 
clients would have to come from the Mainland. In California 
alone there are 70,000 self-trusteed qualified retirement plans. 
There is no trust company offering comparable custodial service 
wi.th American Trust's fee structure. The Mainlanders are hiring 
employee benefit consultants and plan administrators to run their 
plans. As self-trustees, they ar~ exposed to fiduciary liability from 
poor plan investments and loans to plan members. Self-trustees 
lack experience and understanding of basic fiduciary safeguards. 
At the same time a new retirement plan product. which enables 
members of a qualified profit sharing plan to reduce their before-
tax income bv salarv reduction. carne on the scene . This is Section 
-tOl(k) of the. Internal Revenue Code. It has already proved to be 
extremely popular with America's '·Fortune 500" corporations. 
Through this method a person who is concerned about saving 
before-tax dollars can authorize his company to put a portion of 
his gross. before-tax salary into a 401(k) qualified profit sharing 
plan . What he'll actually take horne. then. will be a smaller 
salary--but a salary subject to lower taxes. 
We hired a very knowledgeable life underwriter. a1t expert on 
401(k), to lead American Trust Co. in marketing this on the Main-
land. Our. directors approved these two fields for further expan-
sion and our strategic course seemed pretty well established . 
A Business Opportunity 
In May of 1984 a fantastic business opportunity presented itself. 
Crocker National Bank had fallen on rough times. Their aggres-
sive lending policies, making large loans to Central and South 
American governments in the 1970s came home to roost in the 
spring of l984. Crocker Bank wrote off $250 million worth of 
loans and suffered a $150 million net loss in the first quarter. 
Seeking to obtain new cash. Crocker decided to sell off its brick 
and mortar assets, including the new Crocker Plaza in San Fran-
cisco. the Crocker Tower in Los Angeles and the Bishop Trust 
Building . 
One of my directors was approached by an enthusiastic build-
ing salesman \;Vho indicated Bishop Trust itself might be avail-
able. [ called on the president of Bishop Trust to confirm this 
rumor. He emphatically denied any such plan . 
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.\few weeks later. the president called me back and saiq Bishop 
Trust might be available after all. In the meantime we had or-
ganized a strategic planning effort . 
A Good Match 
We concluded that there was a good match between Bishop. u 
fu11 service fiduciary with a good investment record. and Ameri-
can Trust's custodial operations. We were in two different mar-
kets in Hawaii with a minimal overlap. American enjoys an out-
standing trust accounting software/hardware package which 
produces excellent management information. Bishop uses an 
internally developed RPG language software system which is 
incapable of being updated. 
With some extensive intelligence work. we estimated potential 
savings of $400.000 a year in personnel costs at Bishop and 
another $400.000 in lease rent for reduced office space. Our staff 
recommended the purchase as a buyable option. · 
\Ve went to the executive committee of our board to trv out this 
change in direction. While many of our board members were 
satisfied with our previous plans for internal and Mainland ex-
pansion. they unanimously voted to authorize formation of a 
holding company to be able to make an offer if Bishop were 
actually for sale. 
Among Hawaii's legal specialists in SEC registrations and ac-
quisitions it is rather difficult to find a lawyer who is not tied in to 
one of our competitors. We were very fortunate that a senior 
partner of Carlsmith. Carlsmith. Wichman and Case was available 
and willing to take us on,James H. Case devoted almost full-time 
attention to our negotiations for the next two months. 
One of the first strategic decisions was to obtain additional 
capitaL \Ve chose to go to our existing shareholders and possibly 
to some of our major clients in Hawaii. As long as we kept the total 
offering to less than 25 Hawaii stockholders. we would not need 
to go to the SEC for registration. A third choice briefly considered 
was to go public. We found our present stockholder-directors 
were willing and able to back this purchase financially. 
The stockholders decided to partially dilute their ownership by 
approving an employee stock ownership purchase as another 
source of capital. · 
ESOPS Offer Advantages 
The Deficit Reduction Act of 1984 greatly improved the com~ 
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petitive advantage of companies with employee stock ownership 
plans. Three very special benefits are given to ESOPs formed after 
July, 1984. The first is tax exemption for half the interest earned by 
a lending institution which lends to an ESOP to purchase com-
pany shares. Secondly, when the company pays dividends in the 
future. those dividends passed through to employee owners will · 
be . deductible by the paying corporation. Thirdly, the ESOP can 
provide a market for shareholders who ateseeking to make their 
estates more liquid with readily marketable securities. If the 
ESOP owns 30 percent of the corporation. shareholders can sell 
their shares to the ESOP and reinvest the proceeds in Hsted 
securities without paying a capital gains tax at the time. -
Since Bank of Hawaii will be acquiring Hawaiian Trust Co. and 
First Hawaiian Bank has a competitive trust department. we de-
cided to approach First Interstate Bank for our company and 
ESOP loans. They were eager to help us and readily agreed to 
pass-through to the ESOP their net 25 percent reduction in taxes 
on the interest from the ESOP. 
As the result of the acquisition. which l'll describe in a mo-
ment. all of the employees of American and Bishop have pur-
chased stock in the newly formed holding company. Their com-
bined stock purchases amount to a 20 percent ownership of the 
holding company. Profit sharing has served as the basis of our 
productivity efforts, but we believe ownership will have an even 
stronger appeal. 
Over 40 individuals and firms asked for the purchase package 
from First Boston Company. the investment banker Crocker Bank 
had selected to find the highest possible bidder. Ten U.S. and 
foreign firms actually submitted bids. On decision day we were 
notified that we were tied with another firm as the highest bid-
ders. We elected to strengthen our bid and successfully brought 
the ownership of this fine trust institution back to Haw•ii. 
We made a rapid survey a mung the legal and accounting advis-
ers of Bishop Trust clients. and found a relatively indifferent 
uttitude towards the quality of service received. There \\'as a 
general feeling that property management for nearly a billion 
dollars in real estate was adequate but not superlative. The in-
vestment department was recognized as being good enough for a 
trust company. but nothing to write home about. 
It was our ~profound belief that. since we were going to have full 
responsibility for client assets at Bishop Trust. we would have to 
materially improve the investment management of the securities 
-$400 million-and of the real property . 
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The real property operation. with $1 billion of assets under 
management. had been divided into two departments. Long-
range leasing and sales reported to the trust officers and property 
management reported to the operations department. The same 
piece ·of property was being looked at by two sets of eyes with very 
little communication between them. 
The stock and bond investment department annually reviewed 
nearly 1,000 different securities. asking the opinion of co-trustees 
and beneficiaries before making purchase or sales in many in-
stances. · 
Top-Notch New Management 
We reached out and found Edwin L. ·Carter. recently retired . 
executive vice-president of Dillingham Corp. He agreed to take on 
the responsibilities of president of Bishop and to concentrate on 
improving the capabilities of the two important investment de-
partments. Carol Mon Lee. senior vice president for personal 
trusts and marketing at American Trust. moved over to the 
number-two job at Bishop Trust and took charge of the day-to-day 
administration of 2,500 trust and agency clients . 
We have transformed the holding company, formed to pur-
chase the stock of Bishop Trust, into an operating company. The 
company will provide the finance, personnel. operations and 
audit functions as the common "back office" for the two trust 
companies. Clients will continue to deal with the trust officers in 
their chosen trust company.-· They will soon notice an improve-
ment in their monthly statements when these are computerized 
on the American Trust accounting system. Statement headings 
will still read Bishop or American. 
To the best of our knowledge th~re is no other two-headed trust 
institution like this in the world-American Trust for those 
clients who want to run their own affairs. and Bishop Trust for 
those clients who want their families to benefit from outstanding 
investment management and real property performance. 
The real property division of Bishop Trust will become pro-
active. They will ascertain the highest and best use of each prop-
erty asset and determine the changes in infrastructure. zoning 
and planning needed to bring these properties up· to highest use . 
Previous practice had been to wait until a potential lessee or 
buyer showed up and then deal with his proposal. ' 
American Trust will continue its thrust to the Mainland, put-
ting on seminars for present and prospective clients. The sales 
officers of both companies will earn commissions for selling the 
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services of either company. They will follow the clients' comfort 
pattern as to the trust company of their choice . 
Trust product development. planning, client research. publ'ic 
relations and advertising have been concentrated in the operating 
company. The sales personnel remain at the trust company le\1el 
where they will have close contact with their prospects and the 
trust officers. 
New Combination For Better Service 
In the new world of deregulated financial services the combi-
nation of American and Bishop is well poised to offer a variety of 
choices to clients. We will compete with the brokerage firms. the 
insurance companies and with 'the two leading banks and their 
trust operations. To some extent we will also be competing with 
savings and loans and credit unions. although American T~ust 
sponsors the AmTrust Federal Credit Union for .the benefit of our 
retirement plan clients . 
. The Hawaii market is not growing at the rate of the ·nos and 
·;-as. :\11 of us are concerned about the departure of the head-
quarters of Amfac. Castle & Cooke and Dillingham from the Is-
lands. All of us are concerned that the traditional agricultural 
bases of our economy appear to be withering. All of our service 
economy depends on the success of the visitor industry Rnd 
federal government spending. ' 
The combination of American and Bishop. $2.6 billion of clienl 
assets. makes us equal to Hawaiian Trust with each of us serving 
-.w percent of the total trust market in the state. We believe !hat the 
6.000 present clients of our two companies can use many more ol 
the financial services that we each offer . 
. We have chosen to stay within the trust field rather tha11 to 
conglomerate for the sake of growth. The officers of both trust 
companies have a good understanding of basic fiduciary !rust 
law. There is a distinction between the limited fiduciary ~x.pu­
sure of American Trust as a custodial trustee and Bishop Trust 
with Its full range of trust services and responsibilities. 
Bishop and American: each offers special. unique services. 
American. for example. has developed a truly objective invest-
ment performance measurement program that enables clients yvho 
are running their own affairs to monitor how they are doing on an 
absolute basis and on a relative basis by comparison with infla~ 
tion and the investment performance of other group.s of investors . 
American provides a common trust fund umbrella for three 
carefully selected. independently monitored. independent in-
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vestment managers for retirement plan clients who may invest 
$10.000 or more of plan funds in the pooled funds. American 
offers a federal credit union for clients who need to refinance their 
TEFRA limited plan loans. American also offers a master trust 
type of accounting with combined and separate reporting for 
different investment managers for segments of a retirement trust 
account. 
Unique Features From Bishop 
Bishop, on the other hand, offers unique features besides in-
vestment management and property' management. There is an 
outstanding corporate trust department serving as trustee for 
bond issues and agent for stock transfer. Bishop has a tax services 
department for fiduciary and personal tax returns. They have 
built the large volume needed to carry these specialized products 
and to· pay for the expertise to offer them successfully. 
Clients have reacted favorably to this new combination. We 
have not experienced negative reactions from any client of either 
company; all seemingly like the combination. General public 
reaction to bringing back the management of Bishop from Califor-
nia has been extremely favorable . 
The officers of Bishop Trust used to receive their marching 
orders from California every morning. Defense against liability 
suits was coordinated from California. Property management de-
cisions were made in California. 
We have found that the staff of Bishop Trust is delighted to have 
a say in their own destiny. We have established 17 task forces to 
work out the back office coordination and to reorganize the in-
vestment management and real property management functions . 
We believe the elimination of duplicate administrative and 
financial systems will provide economies and free up our officers 
for client service contacts. We do not plan any further staff layoffs 
but expect attrition will reduce the total number of employees of 
the two companies 1 Senior management approval is required 
before another person will be hired by either company. 
We have recently received approval of our chosen name-
American Financial Services of Hawaii, Inc.-for the operating 
company. This name was not available until state legislative 
action became effective October 1, 1984. This new na'me best 
expresses our potential in the market place. We will be ready 
under our charter to consider almost any form of financial service 
which appears to be profitable and needed by our present and 
future clients. This name also indicates future career oppor-
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tunities for the staff of both companies. 
We have integrated fringe benefits so that personnel transfers 
between the two companies will be very simple . 
. Ed Carter's style of management and my style are identical. We 
will make the necessary executive decisions, but only after we 
have received input and comments from the persons involved. 
We have both agreed that no edict affecting somebody's operation 
will go into effect before that person has a chance to comment and 
give us his suggestions for improvement. This policy has already 
kept us from making egregious mistakes. 
We have a pretty clear idea of where we want to be and when we 
want to be there, but the detailed program for getting there will be 
left in the hands of our capable officers and staff. 
Room For Entrepreneurial Spirit 
Looking back, I think there is a moral to be learned from Ameri-
can Trust. We opened our doors on the first of November. 1971 
with six employees and no accounts. Since that time we have 
grown to 104 employees and 3,500 accounts. Now with the ac-
quisition of Bishop Trust we total 250 employees, 6,000 accounts 
and $2.6 billion of client assets. This is pretty firm evidence that 
there is plenty of room in Hawaii for an entrepreneurial attitude 
in the service field. 
We have also demonstrated that Hawaii can serve as a financial 
center for clients throughout the Mainland United States who 
want quality service for their qualified retirement plans at a 
reasonable fee . 
American already has over 500 Mainland retirement plan 
clients. with this growth progressing steadily. Through modern 
telecommunications and computers it is possible to process 
security purchases on the same day in New York. Our client may 
be located in Greensboro. North Carolina; his investment man-
ager in Chicago and his stockbroker in Atlanta as long as Ameri-
can Trust is coordinating the transactions. W,e believe there are 
no limits to expansion in our specialized niche of financial serv-
ices. 
A mid-course correction? Yes. But also steady progress in the 
trust field, with carefully designed distinctions between the 
services each company will offer. And yet there is room for some 
healthy fuzziness for those clients who wish Bishop's custodial 
service or American's clients who want common trust investing. 
Our clients have needs that we can service at a profit. That's the 
direction in which we'll be moving . 
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What can we do to break the cycle a· children having babies, children 
shooting children with guns, and 24% of disadvantaged young men spending years in 
jail? What can we do to help today's children prepare for the new world in the 
informational age? A growing consensus of opinion leaders, throughout the nation and 
in Hawaii, believe the best opportunity to break the cy,cle is in the early years before 
children attend formal school. 
We now have scientific evidence that techniques for developmentally 
appropriate education and care of very young children can make the difference. 
More has been learned over the last ten years about the development of a child's brain 
than in the past ten centuries. Both Newsweek and Time Magazines have reported on 
new gene research and advanced brain scan technology which enable scientists to 
watch the incredible growth of the human brain during fetal life, infancy and childhood. 
A mother's physical and emotional well-being during pregnancy has a huge 
effect on her child's brain development. Alcohol, cocaine, nicotine and other toxins 
consumed during pregnancy disrupt brain development. Research has shown that 
expectant mothers smoking more than one pack of cigarettes per day can produce an 
eight-fold increase in conduct disorders by their children after they reach 8 to 1 0 years 
of age. 
When a healthy baby is born its heart, liver, legs and arms are fully formed. 
Until recently we did not know that only the brain stem and the connections that control 
the movement of legs and hands, for example, are hard wired by birth. During the first 
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three years after birth the brain sends out trillions of little feelers at an incredible rate 
and makes billions of connections with the correct receptors. 
Different areas of the brain will make better connections in response to external 
stimuli. The motor brain -area develops with play and creative movement. The 
emotional brain area flourishes with parental soothing and is stunted by stress and 
constant threats. The language brain area is developed when caregivers talk and read 
to the child. Children can master two or more languages before they are 1 0! The 
musical brain area nd the logical brain area are developed by singing songs and 
playing counting games. These two areas of the brain are mutually supportive. Their 
proper development will help children into the information age_ 
Early experiences are so powerful that they can drastically change the way a 
person turns out. Neurophysicians have concluded that genes determine only the main 
circuits of the brain. External nurturing and stimulation can strengthen trillions of brain 
connections. 
These very early years are the great learning years, the years when the future 
development of a child's personality and success in life are patterned by favorable and 
unfavorable experiences. The first five years of life are critical. While it is always 
possible to make up for the lost learning opportunities which occur so easily for a very 
young child, that child's brain will have to struggle to catch up later and reach its full 
potential. 
Recent History in Hawaii 
In 1989 the education committee of the Hawaii Community Foundation's Robert 
E Black Fund financed several demonstration projects at preschools located on the 
Neighbor Islands and on Oahu. These projects were in response to one of the 
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recommendations of the Paul Berman Report to the Hawaii Business Roundtable on 
Hawaii's statewide educational system . 
The Black Fund provided grants for equipment, scholarship assistance to 
students which increased accessibility for low income parents, teacher training to 
support pursuit of national accreditation, and facilitation to encourage parents to 
become much more involved in the success of their child's early education experience. 
A longitudinal study of the progress of the young graduates from a demonstration 
preschool in Wahiawa is still in progress, but preliminary reports are favorable . 
In 1990 the state instituted a scholarship program called "Open Doors" for 
young preschoolers from low income census districts. An average of $3 million per year 
of scholarship assistance, based on a sliding fee scale, has enabled thousands of four 
and three year old children to have a pre-kindergarten experience. Open Doors has 
helped many parents participate in the successful education of their young children . 
Federal health and early education programs such as Head Start, Healthy Start, 
Title IV, and Child Care and Development Block Grants have assisted children of lower 
income parents and children from single parent homes to get a better start in life . 
Federal programs for special needs children who may face developmental delays due 
to physical or mental disability or may be at environmental risk are also funded. 
For many years the Kamehameha Schools/Bernice P. Bishop Estate operated 
a comprehensive early childhood education program for children and families, 
beginning with the first trimester of pregnancy and running through preschool. Each 
year some 10,000 part-Hawaiian youngsters attended KEEP preschools in state and 
county facilities or visited the traveling preschools. Expectant parents were visited by a 
"Parent-Educator," who would follow the family through birth and the first two years of 
life. Most of this beneficial program has recently been terminated by the Trustees who 
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have changed their focus and are in the process of building magnificent elementary 
school edif!ces on each of the neighbor islands and a new preschool in Waianae. 
These buildings will serve 3000 children per year. The program no longer serves 
expectant mothers, babies, and toddlers, the very years that research now tells us are 
the most critical. 
Three and four year old children whose parents can afford it have access to a 
wide variety of private preschools located in churches, state and county playgrounds, 
and in buildings built by private philanthropy. Parents of infants and toddlers have 
fewer options and often depend on grandparents, aunties, or care providers for care 
and education. Center based care for infants and toddlers is prohibitively expensive 
and creates a specially difficult problem for newcomers without a family support 
system. 
Some of the care providers have been trained in the educational techniques 
that are developmentally appropriate for each growing child ... many have not. Some of 
the care sites are registered with the State Departments of Health or Human Services 
and monitored for the health and safety of the children ... many are not. 
With the strict new requirements of Welfare to Work under Welfare Reform, the 
demand for baby sitting and custodial care will increase. There will be an opportunity to 
add education to custodial care when parents insist on developmentally appropriate 
quality training. 
There are many uncoordinated efforts to make these early learning years 
beneficial to the growth and development of Hawaii's young children A 1994 research 
report found 364 center-based programs operating in Hawaii with a capacity of 21,000 
children up to age five. The report identified 7 group child care homes and 334 family 
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child care homes with 1 to 6 spaces licensed by the Department of Human Services. 
365 military family child care homes were reported with total capacity of 4, 100 spaces . 
With 83,000 potential child care recipients and only 25,000 spaces available, 
there is a need for expanded services. Over sixty per cent of women with children 
under the age of five are in the workforce. Forty-one per cent of Hawaii's young 
children stay at home with or without a parent. While most children who stay at home 
receive loving care, many parents would benefit from quality child care training that 
emphasizes warmth and love, responsiveness, and consistency in educational efforts. 
The Early Childhood Education and Care (ECEC) Coordinating Committee 
After the Preschool Demonstration Project ended, the Black Fund, jointly with 
the Governor's Office of Children and Youth and the Hawaii Business Roundtable, 
funded an Early Childhood Education and Care Coordinating Committee made up of 30 
government and private sector leaders and an ECEC Cost Study. The objectives were 
to create a vision of the optimal early childhood education and care system for Hawaii 
by the year 2000, and develop a way to pay for it. 
The vision: 
''An optimal early childhood system of education and care will enable all children 
in Hawaii to reach their full potential, prepare themselves for a life of successful 
learning, and become productive family and community members. 
The optimal early childhood education and care system will provide all children 
with equal access to quality education and care resources which are appropriate to 
families' life circumstances and preferences." 
The Cost Study was completed in 1995 and found the cost of all present 
programs for ECEC to be about $130 million per year. Parents paid nearly 60% . . 
Hawaii State contributed 22%, the Feds 14%, charitable organizations (Bishop Estate 
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and Aloha United Way) contributed 5%. Business and the counties contributed the 
balance. 
The Hawaii Early Childhood Education and Care Coordinating Committee 
recommended that a permanent structure for ECEC be established with these 
guidelines: 
• any approach should be incremental in nature and built on existing resources, given 
Hawaii's tenuous economic situation; 
• new ways of doing business must be introduced. Current working relationships 
between families, agencies, and service providers are not adequate; 
• communities must become the heart of the new system. Communities are best able 
to define their own strengths and needs and can marshall local resources; 
• linkages between a broad range of services for children and families must be 
established and strengthened, including early education and care, education for 
parenting, early intervention, family support, and child health and nutrition. 
The Good Beginnings Alliance 
The concept of a non-profit Good Beginnings Alliance was bom and sketched 
out at a meeting of the 31 member ECEC Coordinating Committee held on the hill 
campus of the Kamehameha Schools. The Alliance is built upon partnerships between 
families, communities, and the public and private sectors. The Alliance is a 501 © (3) 
non-profit agency designed to formulate policy, build linkages and secure private and 
philanthropic funds. Because no single state agency has sole responsibility for ECEC, 
the Alliance partners with a state cabinet-level interdepartmental council of the six 
agencies having involvement with early childhood, and with four county coordinating 
councils on Kauai, Oahu, Maui and Hawaii. These county early childhood coordinating 
councils have been set up by the four mayors with responsibility to map local needs, 
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identify necessary supports for healthy children and families, and seek local resources. 
The Good Beginnings Alliance partners will support community planning efforts, 
develop policy, build a sustainable resource base, coordinate the ECEC system, and 
champion comprehensive services for children and families. 
The Five Year Master Plan 
The GSA has identified five essential elements for an organized early childhood 
system: 
• "Families in the System" focuses on families as first teachers, family involvement in 
ECEC programs, and access to support services. These include financial aid, 
consumer education, and information . 
• "Assuring Quality Programs and Services" assesses the standards, both regulatory 
and voluntary, that ensure children's health and safety and support positive 
outcomes. These include availability of qualified personnel and improved consumer 
information. 
• "System Coordination and Accountability" focuses on policy development, state and 
community level coordination, better data, and continuing evaluation of outcomes . 
• "System Financing and Resource Development" will make the most of what exists, 
explore new ways to allocate and distribute funds, encourage sharing of resources, 
e and create incentives for additional investment by the private sector. We offer a list 
of 56 financing techniques to boost support for the system. 
• 
• 
• "Public Education and Engagement" is probably the most important goal of all. Until 
Hawaii's citizens understand the importance of the early years for children's 
development and life outcomes, little change can happen. 
Our timing for the local public education campaign coincides with a monumental 
three-year national informational campaign. This campaign will be funded by major 
8 
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national foundations, such as Carnegie Corporation and the Robert Woods Johnson 
Foundation, as well as major national corporations such as IBM and AT&T. This public 
• awareness program will kick off with a two hour ABC special on April 17 and a special 
edition of Newsweek Magazine. A White House Conference will be convened by 
Hilary Clinton. There will be many collateral campaigns, including one by the American 
Council of Pediatricians. Every state will receive elaborate press kits with editorial 
comment and artwork to localize this national campaign. 
The Good Beginnings Alliance has received pledges of three year operational • 
grants from several large local foundations and will apply to other local and mainland 
foundations as the need arises. We have hired Robert Springer, formerly director of 
the Kamehameha Early Education Program, as our executive director. We have • 
received donated office space, equipment, and a payroll system. We plan to raise 
operational funds from corporate and private memberships. 
• The GBA committees established to flesh out the goals meet monthly or more 
often. Each of the County Coordinating Committees have assembled an excellent core 
of enthusiastic early education specialists to serve as members of the same 
committees on each island. The Governor's office continues to provide some interim 
support staffing and convene the cabinet coordinating committee to review GBA policy 
recommendations. 
• 
Conclusion 
How do we know we are on the right track? Our best evidence is found in the 
research journals published by the David and Lucile Packard Foundation. Their issue 
on "Long Term Outcomes of Early Childhood Programs" reviews 83 longitudinal 
studies. The longest-term longitudinal study researched the Perry Preschool Project for 
• 58 inner city children in Michigan. Twenty years after graduation from the Perry 
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Preschool, the program, which cost about $12,300 per family, yielded benefits of 
$108,000 per family. Of these benefits, $12,800 resulted from savings in the criminal 
justice system. Another $58,000 came from savings from crimes that were never 
committed compared to those committed by the control group of children who did not 
attend preschool. Future benefits exceeded the costs of a quality preschool education 
by better than seven times! 
The whole world is changing rapidly from the industrial age to the information 
age. There will be fewer jobs for undereducated men and women and their previous 
work experience won't count for much. Throughout the world many of these people will 
no longer be useful and productive in the information society. Many will have to survive 
with governmental assistance or become an outlaw group living by antisocial behavior. 
Without nurturing parents and good beginnings, children will be doomed to an 
unproductive and unhappy life. Unless the brains of very young children are developed 
so that they will be ready to learn in the informational age, businesses will not find the 
intelligent workforce they need to compete in the global economy. 
The annual cost of the optimal system for early childhood care and education 
for Hawaii will probably exceed current expenditures by at least four times. But future 
benefits from quality early childhood education and care will exceed those costs by at 
least seven times! We have a clear choice; "Pay now, or pay seven times more later'' . 
The Good Beginnings Alliance is dedicated to presenting this choice clearly and 
vigorously to Hawaii's parents and the public . 
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GLOSSARY 
The following words and phrases are non-English terms. Non-English is here defined as any 
lexical item not found in Webster 's Ninth New Collegiate Dictionary (Springfield, Mass. : 
Merriam-Webster Inc., 1986), with the exception ofHawaiian words. 
The language family of each word or phrase is indicated by a letter or letters in parentheses: 
(H) Hawaiian 
(HCE) Hawai'i Creole English 
(J) Japanese 
References for the definitions used in this glossary include Koh Masuda, ed., Kenkyiisha 's New 
Japanese-English Dictionary, 4th ed. (Tokyo: Kenkyilsha, Ltd. , 1974) and Mary Pukui and 
Samuel Elbert, Hawaiian Dictionary, rev. and exp. ed. (Honolulu: University ofHawai'i Press, 
1986). 
The following definitions apply to the lexical items as they appear in the context of the transcript. 
An asterisk (*) indicates a definition supplied by a staff member or interviewee. 
ahupua'a (H) land division usually extending from the uplands to the sea 
akua (H) god, goddess 
ali'i (H) noble, artistocrat, royalty 
bento (J) lunch, box lunch 
'Ewa (H) place name west of Honolulu, used as west directional term* 
gaijin (J) foreigner 
Haole (H) Caucasian 
heiau (H) pre-Christian place of worship, shrine 
ho hana (H) fieldwork with a hoe, weeding* 
honohono (H) basket grass, a creeping grass that originated in America 
hui (H) association 
kahuna (H) priest, sorcerer, expert 
kama'ciina (H) native-born 
kapu (H) prohibited, forbidden 
ken (J) prefecture 
kiawe (H) algaroba tree 
koa (H) largest of native forest trees (Acacia koa) 
liinai (H) veranda 
/au hala (H) pandanus leaf, especially as used in plaiting 
makai (H) towards the sea 
mauka (H) towards the mountain 
mu'umu'u (H) chemise, loose gown 
B-1 
B-2 
Nihonjin (J) Japanese person 
pi' opi' o (H) marriage of brother and sister 
poi (H) cooked taro corms, pounded and thinned with water 
pomaika'i (H) good fortune 
pupu (HCE) appetizers* 
sensei (J) teacher 
-yama (J) Mount, as in Mount Fuji 
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